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It is currently a gray, drizzly day in the Hill Country.  Not good for many outdoor activities, but great for the 
Spring flowers we are eagerly awaiting. 

Scroll back to 2011.  Drought.  Hot.  Windy.  Some areas experienced fires.  Ranchers sold off stock that they 
could not afford to feed.  Nothing green was growing.  Everything was crisp, including me! 

That prompted me to rethink my front yard.  The previous owners had put in St. Augustine grass.  It’s pretty, 
but not great for this area.  It wants water.  We were under pretty heavy water restrictions, so I couldn’t put 
out the sprinkler to keep the grass lush.  I made a decision. (This was before I’d even heard of Master 
Naturalists.)  I let the grass die.  No more St. Augustine!  I transformed my front yard into pocket gardens and 
river rock and flagstone, with plants that were said to survive our hot, dry summers.  Little did I know, I was 
already thinking (somewhat) like a Master Naturalist.  There are, admittedly, some things in there that are not 
on our natives list, but they are not invasive, so I leave them alone. . .I like them. 

I share my ideas of native gardening with friends who show interest.  I recommend plants.  I encourage 
composting fall leaves instead of bagging them up and carting them to the dump.  I have a corner in my back 
yard dedicated to leaf composting; about five years now and counting.  When I turn it, it smells so good!  I 
don’t buy my garden soil commercially any longer.  My methods are primitive, and I could learn a lot from 
others on how to do things better.  It’s a good start. 
I tell people to start somewhere.  Don’t try to do it all at once.  Make it a loving work in progress.  In the 
process of choosing flowering plants, think of the birds, the butterflies, the bees, etc.; even the bats if you 
have or can create a nearby water source they can use.  In all of this, I try to get friends to leave their ideas of 
gardening from somewhere else THERE; not here.  They will find new favorites that will actually thrive here. 
This is just one little part of what a Master Naturalist does. . .educate.  Never miss a chance. 

And in the meantime, remember that we will be looking for our next class soon.  The application goes online 
April first.  The phrase “you should be a Master Naturalist” should be said often.  We will have new rack cards 
soon.  If you can help with distribution, please contact Catherine Gauldin (CGauldin@outlook.com), and she 
will get you going. 

As always, THANK YOU to all our dedicated volunteers.  Without you nothing would happen. 

Enjoy the coming Spring!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE . . . . Lisa Flanagan

FEBRUARY 25 MEETING:  TWENTY YEARS OF 

CONSERVATION EASEMENTS
Brent Evans, the Executive Director of the Cibolo Conservatory, will 
provide an introduction to conservation easements and a look at 20 
years of conservation experience in the Hill Country.   
The monthly meetings of the Texas Master Naturalist Hill Country 
Chapter are free and open to the public.  We meet in the Upper 
Guadalupe River Authority's Lecture Hall, 125 North Lehmann Drive in 
Kerrville.  Socializing begins at 6:15; the program starts at 6:45. 

image by Lucy Griffith

mailto:CGauldin@outlook.com
mailto:CGauldin@outlook.com
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   Congratulations to members who received awards at the January meeting: 

:Top  picture, left to right:  Leslie Hannah, Don Gray, Melissa Riggs, Steve Clyburn,  
    Mackenzie Brown, Teresa Coleman, Barbara Oates, Jim Jones 

Bottom picture:  Catherine Gauldin, Vern Crawford, Kevin Wessels, Terry Lashley, Molly Houck,  
   Carla Stang, Charleen Brown, Tom Harrigan

Initial Certification 

Eldon Sheffer 

Recertifications 

Joe Braly, Susan Clark, Kristie Denbow, Larry Eskridge, Katy Kappel, Ruth McArthur,  
Mark Richardson, Eldon Sheffer, Carla Stang, Gracie Waggener 

Milestones 
Mackenzie Brown - Brushed Silver Dragonfly, 500 hours

 This Month We Honor
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Barbara Oates, a 
member of the Class 
of 2012, has given 
5 0 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Mackenzie Brown, a 
member of the Class 
of 2017, has given  
2 5 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Teresa Coleman, a 
member of the Class 
of 2016, has given 
5 0 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Leslie Hannah, a 
member of the Class 
of 2017, has given 
2 5 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Tom Har r i gan , a 
member of the Class 
of 2016, has given 
2 5 0 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

J i m J o n e s , a 
member of the Class 
of 2010, has given 
5 0 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Te r r y L a s h l e y, a 
member of the Class 
of 2017, has given 
2 5 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Charlene Moore, a 
member of the Class 
of 2017, has given   
2 5 0 h o u r s o f 
volunteer service.

Milestone Highlights 
Chapter Members Who Received Recognition of Milestones 

at the January Chapter Meeting

The C.A.R.E. committee invites you to join fellow Master Naturalists for an  
 informal social hour prior to our monthly meeting.  Gather at El Sombrero,  
   303 S.Sidney Baker St. in Kerrville, at 4:30 and order dinner if you wish.
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Monarch Workshop:  Train the Trainer  
San Antonio Zoo,  Friday, February 22, 8:30am - 5:00pm

As part of the National Wildlife Federation’s Monarch 
Stewards certification program, NWF is partnering with the 
San Antonio monarch conservation network (Alamo Area 
Monarch Collaborative) to provide the Monarch Stewards’ 
first level of training, the Monarch Conservation Workshop 
“Train the Trainer”. 

To bring back the monarchs –and to protect all pollinators—
we need to spread the word:  talk to our neighbors, friends, and family about the importance of taking 
action to conserve the monarch butterfly.  Through this workshop, we will help you to learn how to 
acquire the necessary skills to become a knowledgeable speaker on monarch butterfly topics. 

This workshop is a one day course on monarch biology, ecology, and conservation.  You will learn the 
basics of monarch habitat creation and conservation and you will leave the course with the knowledge 
and confidence to engage diverse groups to take action on behalf of the monarch butterfly. 

What are the Topics? 

• Monarch anatomy, biology, life cycle and migration. 
• Monarch threats:  parasites, disease, land use, and pesticides, among others. 
• Milkweed ecology, nectar plants, and monarch waystations. 
• Outreach tools and materials, agencies and conservation groups involved in monarch 

conservation activities. 
• Citizen Science communication skills, interpretation, and role play. 
• How to recruit for and structure a successful workshop/presentation. 
•

Who should attend this workshop?  The primary objective of this workshop is to train participants how to 
educate others about the ecological role of monarchs and the conservation actions that can be taken to 
help the species.  This workshop is for those who are interested in outreach and in educating the public 
about monarch conservation.  We request that every participant agree to share the education and 
knowledge acquired during this workshop with others by, offering presentations or workshops. 

Monarch Conservation Training certification  After the participant gives at least a one hour presentation 
to the general public, she/he will receive a Monarch Conservation Training certification from NWF.  The 
participant will have many other opportunities to engage in more presentations, workshops, and other 
monarch conservation activities if he/she wishes to do so.  Each participant will receive a USB drive 
loaded with a power point presentation, supporting handouts, and other resources. Some Texas Master 
Naturalist chapters are considering this workshop as an Advanced Training.opportunity. 

For more information, including registration directions, go to http://bit.ly/2Gdj8qY .

The Madrona Garden and Social Club  
Thursday, February 21, 2019, 1 pm,.  

Brenda Fest:  Landscaping with Native Texas Plants 

Brenda Fest is a Master Naturalist, a very active member of the Native Plant Society of Texas, and is 
certified in use of native plants in landscaping.  Brenda also has a great interest in butterflies, especially 
the Monarch, and is extremely knowledgeable about the native plants needs to ensure their adequate 
reproduction and nutrition.  This will be a stimulating meeting for all those interested in the use of our 
hardy and drought tolerant native plants in their landscaping plans.  The program is free and open to the 
public.  This program provides Master Naturalist Advanced Training credit. . 

St. Christopher’s Church Parish Hall, 395 Highway 173 North, Bandera

http://bit.ly/2Gdj8qY
http://bit.ly/2Gdj8qY
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Recent Hill Country Naturalist Columns by Jim Stanley 

1/5/19  Plants with Prickles are Not All Bad 

1/12/19 Habitat Changes in the Hill Country Since Modern Humans Moved In. 

1/19/19 Legumes:  An Interesting, Important, Diverse Family of Plants 

1/26/19 The Fickle Rainfall of the Hill Country
   

These and all other Kerrville Daily News columns  
can be found at www.hillcountrynaturalist.org .

NPSOT Boerne Chapter Monthly Meeting 
On Tuesday, March 5, 6:30 - 8:30, David K. Langford will be 
our speaker.  His topic will be “The Legacy of the 
Bamberger Preserve,” and copies of his book will be 
available for purchase.   

Cibolo Nature Center, 140 City Park Road   

NPSOT Fredericksburg Chapter Monthly Meeting 
On Tuesday, Feb. 25, Pete Van Dyck will be our speaker.  
His topic will be “How to Drought-Proof Texas.”  Social time 
with light refreshments begins at 6:30; program at 7. 

Memorial Presbyterian Church, 601 North Milam Street 

NPSOT Kerrville Chapter Monthly Meeting 
On Tuesday, March 12, Cheryl Hamilton will present a 
program on invasive plants.  Come at 1 for conversation 
and refreshments; the program will begin at 1:30. 

Riverside Nature Center, 150 Francisco Lemos Street

These chapter meetings are free and open to the public.

Chapter members are welcome and 
encouraged to attend and contribute to 

Board of Directors meetings  The board meets at the 
Riverside Nature Center at 2:30 on the Monday of the 
chapter’s monthly meeting.  

http://www.hillcountrynaturalist.org
http://www.hillcountrynaturalist.org
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The Friends of the Fredericksburg Nature Center 
invite you to attend our March Nature Series Workshop 
    

  Patsy and Tom Inglet:  Birding By Ear 

       Wednesday, March 23, 2019, 9:00 - 12:00 
The Tatsch House, Lady Bird Johnson Municipal Park, Fredericksburg 

To register, please contact 
Nancy Person at  nancykperson@gmail.com  or call  830-992-8411 

This workshop will be limited to 30 participants.  
Pre-registration is required; Suggested donation, $10 

This workshop qualifies for three hours of advanced training; use code AT19-026

mailto:nancykperson@gmail.com
mailto:nancykperson@gmail.com
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23rd Annual Birding Classic 
The biggest, longest, wildest birdwatching tournament in the U.S. 

2019 Tournament Dates:  April 15 - May 15, 2019 
For details on how to participate, go to  

https://tpwd.texas.gov/events/great-texas-birding-classic 

 

HOME ON THE RANGE 
Rangeland Curriculum Workshop for K-5 Educators 

 
March 22, 2019 
9am - 4pm   
Riverside Nature Center, Kerrville   
Sponsored by the Welder Wildlife Foundation 
  

The Home on the Range science workshops provide hands-on, 
active learning with outdoor activities to help teachers make 
real world connections to science.   

Workshops provide engaging, student-centered activities that 
meet the needs of all students and require the use of higher 
order thinking skills.  

x Receive the digital Rangelands guide containing 27  lessons  
that fulfill Texas state curriculum requirements. Science-
focused activities include connections to social studies, 
language arts, math, and technology.  

x Sample lessons that use a variety of teaching methods 
including models, journaling, science investigations, games, 
Internet and computer lessons, and hands-on inquiry.   

x Explore concepts including habitat, adaptations, structures 
and functions, ecosystem interactions, stewardship and 
more.  

x Earn 6 hours CPE credit. 

  

Register by March 15 
RNC.kerrville@gmail.com 

(830) 257-4837 

Fee: $20.00 

  What Teachers Say 

“This workshop will affect my 
teaching for years to come.” 

 “Well done and well           
organized! Differentiated for 
different ages & Gifted and 
Talented. Lots of resources & 
extensions.” 

  “I love the Rangelands         
Educational Guide. I will be 
using this a lot.” 

“The most fun I have had at a      
workshop in years!” 

  

 www.riversidenaturecenter.org 
www.welderwildlife.org  

Funding provided through a Clean Water Act Nonpoint Source Grant from the Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board and U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 

Bandera County Watersheds 
March 6, 2019 | 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Recreation Hall at Mansfield Park 
355 W A Mansfield Rd, Bandera, Texas 78003 

Online RSVP and Agenda: http://texasriparian.org/upcoming-training-locations/ 

 

For more information and to register please contact Clare Entwistle at 210-277-0292 ext. 205 or 
clare.entwistle@ag.tamu.edu. 

Continuing Education Units available: Texas Department of Agriculture Pesticide Applicators License – 3 CEUs; 
Texas Water Resources Institute  – 1 CEU;  Certified Crop Advisor - 7 CEUs; Texas Nutrient Management Planning 
Specialists – 6 hours; Texas Floodplain Management Association – 7 CECs; Texas Forestry Association – 6 hours; 
Society of American Foresters – 6 hours; Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying - 7 hours; Texas Board of 
Architectural Examiners “Acceptable for HSW credit”; and may also be used for CEUs for Professional Engineers. 
 

The free workshop will include both indoor classroom and outdoor presentations by multiple natural resource agency 
experts and an outdoor field portion on a creek to discover how it functions and the role of riparian vegetation in 
properly functioning systems. RSVPs by March 1, 2019 at the link above or by contacting Entwistle. The workshop is 
being co-hosted by the Bandera County River Authority and Groundwater District, the AgriLife Extension Office in 
Bandera County and the Texas Water Resources Institute. 

The free workshop includes both indoor classroom and outdoor presentations 
by natural resource agency experts, including a visit to a creek to discover how 
it functions and the role of vegetation in properly functioning systems.  Contact   
Clare Entwistle, 210-277-0292, ext. 205  or clare.entwistle@ag.tamu.edu for 
further information, or register by March 1 at the site given above.   

mailto:clare.entwistle@ag.tamu.edu
https://tpwd.texas.gov/events/great-texas-birding-classic
https://tpwd.texas.gov/events/great-texas-birding-classic
mailto:clare.entwistle@ag.tamu.edu
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This biennial event will be held Saturday, March 30, from noon to 11 
p.m. at the Dripping Springs Ranch Park and Event Center.  This free 
family friendly celebration of the Texas night sky offers something for 
everyone, from kids to nature lovers to astronomers.  The festival will 
feature fun daytime and nighttime activities including solar 
observations, mobile planetariums, demonstrations of glare-reducing 
lighting, opportunities to meet astronomers, tales of the night sky 
from indigenous cultures, delicious food, live music, and a good, old-
fashioned Star Party. Festival goers also won’t want to miss hearing 
from world-renowned speakers and music by headliner Terri Hendrix 
and Lloyd Maines.  
On Sunday, March 31, 2019, night sky advocates are invited to 
participate in a workshop led by the International Dark-Sky 
Association at the festival location.  
For more information, please visit www.TexasNightSkyFestival.org . 

Spring Native Plant Sale & Earth Day Festival 
Riverside Nature Center, Kerrville 

Saturday, April 20, 2019,   9am - 2pm (Easter weekend)
 

 Native wildflowers, shrubs, grasses, and trees will be available.  
The plants are sourced from local nurseries.

 A special pre-sale will be held 4:30 to 6pm on Friday, April 19  for RNC and 
Kerrville NPSOT members.

 
If you would like to volunteer to help,

email Sharon Hixson at sharonhixson859@gmail.com .

Co-sponsored by Native Plant Society Kerrville Chapter and Riverside Nature Center

http://www.texasnightskyfestival.org/
mailto:sharonhixson859@gmail.com
mailto:sharonhixson859@gmail.com
http://www.texasnightskyfestival.org/
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From Eileen Gotke 

Old Tunnel State Park and Why I Like to Volunteer There 

To quote Old Tunnel State Park Superintendent, Nyta Brown, “I’m asking for some new “BATTY” people to 
join our volunteer roost!”   

Old Tunnel (OT) is half way between Fredericksburg and Comfort, on Old San 
Antonio Road, where Old Number 9 Road. joins it.  It is 13 miles from Comfort and 
11 miles from Fredericksburg.  The official bat season is May – October, but 
volunteers can work other months too.  OT is the smallest Texas state park with one 
employee and a few GOOD volunteers.   

I will begin my eleventh bat season this year.  In 2009, I read Nyta’s article about OT 
in the Kerrville Daily Times and learned that she was looking for volunteers.  I 
thought it sounded like fun, and I would get to work outdoors.  That year a couple of 
HCMN members who volunteered at OT told me about the Texas MN program, and 
that’s why I attended the class of 2010.   

I find OT to be a perfect fit for me because it’s a nice blend of nature and working 
with the public.  I get to talk to visitors from literally all over the world.  I never tire of 
the looks of awe on the visitors’ faces when they see their first bat emergence.  
Every bat emergence for me is unique and special to watch.  I even had an elderly 
gentleman approach me after an emergence to tell me it was a spiritual experience 
for him. 

There are other jobs we do that I like too:  trail work, sprucing up OT for the 
next bat season, removal of brush and trash, and community outreach go on 
throughout the year.  The best part of those jobs is the volunteer teamwork.  
OT volunteers are the greatest people to work with in the world.  It also has a 
lot to do with our super leader, Nyta Brown.  There are volunteers with 10 – 20 
years at OT, which speaks for the leadership there.  Nyta rewards her 
volunteers with special trips to other bat facilities, state parks and places 
around the Hill Country and San Antonio.  Her homemade sugar cookies are 
to die for! 

Nyta provides a calendar, usually the month 
prior, and we sign up for the days/evenings that 
are open.  If you want to just work on the 
property and not with the public, you can sign up 
for only those activities.  All volunteers attend an 
annual training orientation, which this year is 
Sunday, March 3, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm.  It is 

required for newbies along with three shadowing dates at OT prior to signing 
up for regular day/evening times. 

If you or anyone you know is interested in becoming an OT volunteer, please 
email Nyta as soon as possible at nyta.brown@tpwd.texas.gov, and she will 
provide you with more information about the volunteer training orientation.  
(You do not have to be a Master Naturalist to volunteer.)  We hope to see some 
new folks who might find out that OT is their favorite place to volunteer as well!

Lisa Williams

mailto:nyta.brown@tpwd.texas.gov
mailto:nyta.brown@tpwd.texas.gov
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moving rocks and trimming shrubs

spreading mulch

From Ginny DeWolf

transplanting rock rose

The new sign, crafted by Chris Lienhard, includes the name  
change—which reflects the diversity of pollinators in the garden 

From Larry Eskridge

Recognition Award to Kerrville-Schreiner Butterfly Garden Volunteers 
The City of Kerrville Parks and Recreation Department distributed 15 awards at its Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board meeting held on December 13, 2018.  One of our Hill Country Master Naturalist Chapter’s 
groups, the Kerrville-Schreiner Park Butterfly Garden Volunteers, was recognized at this meeting.  These 
volunteers were recognized for their outstanding work maintaining the garden and keeping a healthy habitat 
for the butterflies. 
The department’s director, Ashlea Boyle, presented the awards.“We are fortunate,” she said, “to have such a 
generous community.  We do numerous special events for the community, and they would not be nearly as 
successful without our amazing partners.  In addition, Kerrville-Schreiner Park’s Butterfly Garden would not 
be where it is without our expert volunteers.  We are very grateful for everyone’s contributions to assist us in 
fulfilling our mission of providing quality services and programs to our community.” 

The garden, known to many as the Butterfly Theater as well as the Butterfly Garden, received a new name 
at the start of this year.  It is now more accurately named the Pollinator Garden 

southeast corner path

removing woody plants
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From Martha Miesch

Learning About Bees at the After-School Kroc Program

Teresa Coleman,Tyra Kane, Martha Miesch, John Sloan, and Patty Stafford assisted Ray Dutton and Pam 
Lienhard in  presenting a program on bees.  Pam and Martha brought some great posters on pollinators to 
show and they responded to the students’ questions.  There are a 
thousand different kinds of bees in Texas.  Although there are many 
other important pollinators besides bees, they are particularly 
important for spreading pollen, which they collect for their babies.  
The students’ questions showed their interest in the facts that Pam 
shared with them. 

Ray brought a sack full of bamboo sticks and string so that the 
students could tie a fist full of the sticks together to make a nest.  
They received  a sheet of instructions about where to place the 
nest when they got home.  The students worked in pairs and were 
proud of their finished product.  Ray also had two pages of 
information about pollinators that they could take home to color.  
There was no doubt that the students learned some valuable facts 
they could share with friends and family members.   

We are heartily thanked by the students and staff at the Kroc Center at the end of each program.  It’s always 
time well spent. 
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January is so monotone and quiet that any variation rings like a bell.  We are grateful for cardinals in their 
riotous reds, a little something for the eye to feast upon, amidst a soft palette of grays and browns. 
  
The quiet is broken by hundreds of robins passing through.  They make sounds of recess on a huge 
playground with their wild singing and caroling.  A flock of Cedar Waxwings is rightfully called an earful.  As 
they chime in with their high-pitched laughter, you can’t help but smile at the enthusiasm of it all. 

Another bit of color decorates the possumhaw near our front door.  The red berries have been claimed by a 
particular mockingbird, who guards the berries from interlopers.  They must have fermented for he is a tipsy 
concierge, wobbling drunkenly on the highest branches. 
  
One morning two foxes come visiting, trotting up the step and onto the porch.  Hello.   Their ticked fur shines 
in the sun, they touch noses, then off they go, light as air.  A visitation. 

As we sit, we enjoy the Carolina Wrens at the suet feeder.  They are rarely so close, as the porch is usually 
the realm of the Canyon Wrens.  The Canyons have been curiously absent and we have fingers crossed for 
their return.  We also note missing roadrunners and turkeys.  We welcome some visitors from down south, 
such as the Pauraque and Caracara, but wonder what has happened to birds that always seem to have been 
here in profusion. 

Another morning as we watch the goings on with our coffees, an Osprey is perched on one side of the river  
and a Red-tailed hawk at the other.  I look far across the river bottom and see a raptor whose wings span the 
old mesquites.  Huge doesn’t begin to cover it.  Andy gets the binoculars and sure enough, it is a Golden 
Eagle flying downriver.   With an eight-foot wingspan, he is breath-taking.  Hopefully, he has a taste for nutria. 

At the other end of the gold bird scale, as the sun rises to hit the trees, we watch American and Lesser 
Goldfinches laddered to catch the warmth.  The tree trembles with them as they move up and down, as if 
they are grabbing the color of the sun to polish their golds.

Dormancy, a Lullaby 

  

Cypress, grayed. Elbow Bush, beiged. 
Little Bluestem, faded rust. 
Sepia-soaked monochrome, 
wind polished—in suspension. 

Alive, but drowsing. 
  
I, too, am winterbare— 
dormant and drifting. 
Wearing a river of January sky 
with an icy rime, 

across my shoulders, 
  
pulling the covers 
over an eddy of 
quietude, 
a pool of latency. 
  
Wake me when the buds break.

From Lucy Griffith

The View from Rusty Bend

Guadalupe gray

continued on next page
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  Poem, images and essay by Lucy Griffith  Copyright 2019 

Lucy Griffith, PhD co-manages the Rusty Bend Ranch with 
her husband, Andy Robinson. She also writes poetry; her 
muse, a tractor named Mabel. She has just completed the 
story of the Burro Lady of West Texas, told in poems. Both 
Lucy and Andy are certified Master Naturalists.  Comments 
welcome at doctorluz@hctc.net .

Here at Rusty Bend, I have to challenge Robert Frost’s assertion that “nothing gold can stay.”  Writ large as 
an eagle, yes, a fleeting pleasure.  Writ small, goldfinches make a home here year-round, they stay to soothe 
us as we wait for spring.

North Carolina, South Carolina at the suet feeder

mailto:doctorluz@hctc.net
mailto:doctorluz@hctc.net
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Advanced Training
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20     10AM-3PM     KERR WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA, 2625 FM 1340, HUNT 
AT19-004     MONARCH LARVA MONITORING PROJECT VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
Cathy Downs is the instructor of this training class for volunteers interested in learning about monarch 
butterflies and how to monitor the habitat necessary for their survival.  Any current volunteers who would 
like a refresher course are also invited. After training, attendees can join any of the area monitoring teams, 
or monitor on their own property.  We will have coffee and snacks, but bring a lunch.  Pre-register with 
Gracie Waggener at gwaggener@flow-aps.com . 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20     6-7PM     FREDERICKSBURG HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY 
AT19-025     NATIVE PLANT GARDENING - 
Mary Frushour will speak on how to create a native garden specifically for pollinators. Successful gardens 
will be eligible for recognition from the Pollinator Garden Assistance and Recognition program.  Cost:  $25. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 21     1-2PM     ST. CHRISTOPHER’S CHURCH PARISH HALL, BANDERA 
AT19-075     LANDSCAPING WITH NATIVE PLANTS 
Brenda Fest will speak on the use of our hardy and drought tolerant native plants in landscaping.   

THURSDAY, FEB. 21     6:30-7:30PM     BUCK & DOE’S MERCANTILE, 24250 US 281, SAN ANTONIO 
AT19-034     Wildlife Management Plan Seminar 
Dusty Alexander of Plateau Land & Wildlife will present this seminar on how the Texas Agricultural Tax 
Valuation works.  He will explore the benefits to consider when deciding if it’s right for your property.  
(This program will also be given on Feb. 27 in Boerne.) 

THURSDAY, FEB. 21     7-9PM     CIBOLO NATURE CENTER, BOERNE 
AT19-067     DARK SKIES 
Ben Eldridge will speak on night sky preservation in the Texas Hill Country.  We’ll explore the importance of 
dark skies to wildlife and human health and then take a hike to tune our senses to the night in search of 
wildlife.  Cost: Members $8, Non Members, $10, Kids 7-17 $5.  Register at the door or on line at  https://
ciboloorg.presencehost.net/experience/events/calendar.html/event/2019/02/21/cnc-a-thirst-for-nature-event-
dark-skies/233606 . 

FRIDAY, FEB. 22.     8:30AM-5PM     SAN ANTONIO ZOO, 3909 ST. MARY’S ST., SAN ANTONIO 
AT19-070     MONARCH WORKSHOP:  TRAIN THE TRAINER 
This is a one day course on monarch biology, ecology, and conservation.  You will learn the basics of 
monarch habitat creation and conservation and will leave the course with the knowledge and confidence to 
engage diverse groups to take action on behalf of the monarch butterfly.  Registration is required; space is 
limited .  Cost:  $60.00/person; this includes access to digital materials to create your own presentations, 
printed materials , a box  lunch, and  refreshments.   The instructors  are Katie Boyer, Laurie Brown, Cathy 
Downs, Ben Eldredge, Judit Green, Craig Hensley, and Rebeca Quiñonez-Piñón..  To register, go to  https://
o n l i n e . n w f . o r g / s i t e / T i c k e t i n g ; j s e s s i o n i d = 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . a p p 2 4 5 a ?
view=Tickets&id=108961&NONCE_TOKEN=9EBD55B37FB2451E4C2CDF23AA91E1DA  . 

SATURDAY, FEB. 23     9AM-PM     CIBOLO NATURE CENTER, BOERNE 
AT19-066     HONEY I’VE GOT THE BEES 
Dr. Don Frazer will present this workshop on how to start beehives, maintain them, and keep bees healthy 
without chemicals.   Cost: $110; bring your own lunch and snacks. 

MONDAY, FEB. 25     6:45- 8PM     UPPER GUADALUPE RIVER AUTHORITY LECTURE HALL, KERRVILLE 
AT19-055     TWENTY YEARS OF CONSERVATION EASEMENTS 
Brent Evans, Executive Director of the Cibolo Conservatory, will be the speaker at our monthly meeting.  He 
will provide an introduction to conservation easements and reflect on  20 years of conservation experience 
in the Hill Country.
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TUESDAY, FEB. 26     7-8PM     MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, FREDERICKSBURG 
AT19-053     HOW TO DROUGHT-PROOF TEXAS 
Pete Van Dyck will discuss strategies to regenerate the soil and sculpt the terrain so it is able to retain water 
and eliminate runoff.  He assists clients of his company, Earth Works, in selecting usable land for purchase, 
designs and implements plans for soil regeneration, and installs soil and water conservation earthworks.  

TUESDAY, FEB. 26     1-2PM     WEBINAR 
AT19-073     WESTERN MONARCH POPULATION DOWN BY 99%:  HOW YOU CAN HELP 
Katie Hietala-Henschell, Endangered Species Conservation Biologist and Emma Pelton, Western Monarch 
Lead, Endangered Species Conservation Biologist, the Xerces Society and Nick Stong, Programs Manager, 
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, are the presenters.  Go to   https://goo.gl/forms/
71F21CP88Xbomus92 to register.  The webinar will be offered through WebEx.  The link and participation 
details will be provided the day prior to the webinar.  Organization Website::  https://
monarchjointventure.org/ . 

TUESDAY, FEB. 26     3-4  PM     WEBINAR 
AT19-036     RECOVERING AMERICA’S WILDLIFE ACT (H.R. 4647) 
Kelly Simon, TPWD Urban Wildlife Biologist, will discuss this  proposed act, which would fund research and 
conservation of any species determined to be a Species of Greatest Conservation Need, including any 
mammal, bird, fish, jellyfish, plant, snake, and turtle that needs it.  Go to https://tpwd.texas.gov/education/
water-education/texaswatersprogram/texaswatersspecialist . Organization Website:  https://tpwd.texas.gov/ . 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27     6:30-7:30PM     PATRICK HEATH PUBLIC LIBRARY, BOERNE 
AT19-034   WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLAN SEMINAR 
See details on Feb.21. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 28     6-7:30PM     DIETERT CENTER, 451 GUADALUPE ST., KERRVILLE 
AT046     THE RICH ARCHEOLOGY OF KERR COUNTY 
Steve Stoutamire will discuss the Gatlin and two other sites.  Cost: $20.   

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6     7-8PM  WEBINAR 
AT19-035     A DIFFERENT WAY TO MANAGE YOUR LAND.  NO BULL. NO STUMPS 
Mark Hefner will discuss how a Wildlife Management plan keeps your Ag or Timber valuation in place while 
improving the beauty of your land and ease of operation.  Event or Organization Website:  https://
plateauwildlife.com/event-directory/  

THURSDAY, MARCH 7     12-1PM     WEBINAR 
AT19-031     PREPARING FOR BRUSH HERBICIDE TREATMENTS 
Dr. Bob Lyons, Extension Range Specialist, will cover the basics of how and what to look for before heading 
to the field to treat brush this season.  Go to  https://naturalresourcewebinars.tamu.edu/getting-started/ . For 
webinar help, go to  Pete Flores  pflores@ag.tamu.edu .  Webinar and OrganizationWebsite: https://
naturalresourcewebinars.tamu.edu/ 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19     10:30-11:30AM     RIVERSIDE NATURE CENTER, KERRVILLE 
AT19-077     NED TALK: BIRDING ON A BUDGET 
Crystal Ledezma will share with us her love and expertise on birding in Texas and Central America "on the 
cheap".   Suggested donation $5. 

TUESDAY, MARCH19     6:30-7:30PM     WEBINAR 
AT19-037     SENATE BILL 2: INSTREAM FLOW STUDY ON THE SAN ANTONIO RIVER 
Gordon Linam, TPWD Stream Ecologist, will provide an overview of the activities performed (including 
hydrology and hydraulics, biology, physical processes, water quality, and connectivity) to achieve that goal. 
Organization Website :https://tpwd.texas.gov/education/water-education/texaswatersprogram/
texaswatersspecialist/ .

Advanced Training                                              . . . continued 

The newsletter’s publication schedule does not allow listing all AT events in each issue. 
Check the chapter calendar on our website for additional AT.
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We meet on the fourth Monday of  most 
months at 6:45 PM in the Upper Guadalupe 
River Authority Lecture Hall at 125 North 
Lehmann Drive in Kerrville. 

Join us at 6:15 for our social half-hour. 

Everyone is welcome.

Texas Master Naturalist mission: 
To develop a corps of well-informed volunteers to provide education, outreach, and service dedicated 

to the beneficial management of natural resources and natural areas within their communities.

Questions about our chapter? 
Email Reggie Cox,  

Membership Director 
hillcountrymembership@gmail.com

                          is a monthly publication of  the 
Hill Country Chapter of  the Texas Master 
Naturalist Program.  News, essays, comments, 
and ideas are welcome. 

Please email them to: 
Lenore Langsdorf, Editor 

LenoreLangsdorf@gmail.com

The Texas Star

T h e H i l l C o u n t r y C h a p t e r d o e s n o t 
recommend or endorse organizations or 
commerc ia l source s ment ioned in our 
newsletter.  The opinions expressed are 
those of  the authors and editor.

 

LEARN 
MORE ON 

 OUR WEBSITE  

TXMN.ORG/HILLCOUNTRY/ 

Keeping the 
Hill Country Native

Board of  Directors 2019 
Lisa Flanagan -- President 
Craig Childs -- Vice President 
Katy Kappel -- Secretary 
Cathy Binney -- Treasurer 
Paula Harley -- Advanced Training Director 
Catherine Gauldin -- Communications Director 
Reggie Cox -- Membership Director 
Tom Burke -- Volunteer Service Projects Director 
Carla Stang  -- 2019 Class Director 
Steve Ramirez  -- 2018 Class Representative 
Brenda Fest -- Immediate Past President 
Vern Crawford -- State Representative
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